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THE NEW COMMANDMENT, OR ELLA'S MIN-
ISTRY, is a book to which we cheerfully give a
place in the front rank of juveniles. There is a
never-failing interest in the play of character and
incident; there is a dramatic power in the steady
movement, and in not a few of the main facts, of
the story, which are vouched for as true, and in
some of which truth is stranger than fiction.
We might complain of a uniformity of loveliness
in the leading persons,• as. a little remarkable;
nevertheless, there, is enough of evil, and some
of it of a kind far from common, to give veri si-
militude to the book,• and its whole influence
must be of the very best sort. It is anonymous.
Published by Murrell & Blakeslee. Boston.
$1.50.

NELL'S MISSION is also an original, anony-
mous book, presenting, in a, well-managed and
truly pathetiC storY, important lessons in regard
to the, right management of wayward young per-
sons, with glimpses of touching interest into the
child-life of the poor. Carters.

Apparatus for 8. S. Touchers.
MESSRS. PERKENPINE& HIGGINS, of this city,

have published several little volumes of great
interest to teachers: They are : (1.) MY BIBLE
`Crass, consisting first of "An Essay on Bible-
Class Teaching," and specimens of actual con-
versations, for ten Sabbaths, between the.teacher
and his pupils. They are thoroughly scriptural,
and show a well-sustained and intelligent inter-
est on the part of teachers and scholars, and, will
aid any teacher'who desires to keep clear of mo-
notony and dullnessinlis work., (2) PICTORIAL
TEACHING AND BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS, (paper
price 10 cts.) by Fountain J. Hartley, one of
the Secretaries of the London S. S. Union, gives
valuable hints, to which preachers should give
heed no less than teachers, on the , importance of
illustrations, and the various forms of them.
The teacher is shown how "to keep his Sunday-
school spectacles on,' as he goes about his ordi-
nary work. (3); ' Mr. W. H. Groser's Lecture on
" THE INSTRUMENTS : hat to teach, or the In-
tellectual Part of a Teacherrs Weekly Prepara-
tion for his SabbathDuties," and (4) "TILE SUN-
DAY-SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS, prize'Essay of the
London S. S. Union; by. J. A. Cooper," each,
paper, 20 ots., are also published by the same
firm. The latter Essay treats of a, Matter of
equal importance and difficulty:, the retaining of
older scholars in the school, and:shows to whata
laudable degree the Sabbath-school effort of our
day is being pushed •beyond'its first intention of
teaching the poorest' and most neglected the
mere rudiments of: learning.

The, Monthlies
THE ATLANTIC for May, has one of. Parton's

striking, and pot unwholesome articles, on a
topic (he chooses no other) in which every one
feelsinterested.: " The Clothes Mania." He
fastens most of the grave responsibility of the
extravagance in woman's dress in our day on
Eugenie, whom he describes as saying to her
husband :

" You keep down the men by muzzling
'the press and flattering the army, and I'll fool
the women by wearing the most stunning cos-
tume that ever struck envy to the female. heart."
" Never before," he continues, " were the treas-
ures of a frugal and laborious people, such as
the French are, wasted se wantonly. No mis-tress of Louis XIV., no tided, harlot of ,th.e re-
gency, not. Pompadour, not, Du Barry, ever,
squandered the money of the French with such
reckless profusion, as the woman now occupying
the apartments in which they dwelt." He does
net add, what is,' perhaps,' necessary to the com-
pleteness of his theory of the agency of Eugenie:
that by her extravagance a larger number of the
dangerous bourgeoisie are kept in employ, and so
are disinclined to revolution, while the deep
drafts ou the purses of the court are made up by
notifying them, in time, of such intended strokes
of public policy as will affect the funds, thus
preparing them to reap the fruits of 'a rise, or,
prevent the disaster of an. unexpected fall, in
stocks. "Brahmanism" is one of 'the series of
articles, by a noted Unitarian, James Freeman
Clarke, in which 'comparisons between Christian-
ity and other great systems of religion are drawn.
The object of the writer is, by the comparison,
to show the superiority of Christianity. His
propositions, as laid down in the March number,
are, in substance: First, that while, most other
religions are thoseuf races, Christianity alone is
for all mankind. 2nd, while these raoe religions
contain some truth, it is one•sided and 'defective,
and Christianity alone is complete; 3rd, while
all race-religions decay, Christianity, as rather a
life and a spirit than a system or a form, is able
to meet all the changing wants of an advancing'
civilization by administering fresh supplies of
faith in God and faith in man. The writer by
no means accords to Chtistianity that divine, su-
pernatural, miraculous .preeminence which we
give it, and he dees not hesitate to utter many
things far more tomplimentary to pagan religides
than we are wont to hear ; but the argument is
a good one, 'the inquiry is full of interest, and
the results are of permanent value. " The Pu-
ritan Lovers" is a sweet piece uf poetry, by
Marian Douglass, parts of which are worthy of
Keble or of Whittier: Hear her description of
the religious character even of the secular joys
of the Puritans :

" The temple's sacred perfume round
Their week-day iobes was clinging,

Their mirth was but the golden bells
On priestly gannents ringing."

" Spring in Washingto4. with,' an Eye to ,theBirds" is by a genuine' open-air student of na-
ture, who can observe and write with iclearnessand accuracy, and who gives us a‘ nWpilni,V. Pie".
ture of that part of, the nkropdlitin''poiigali,ontbat does not.ge into politics. Theclose4pprixtehof utterly wild: country to ,the borderf(of":oat

city, makes it a more favorable place for the
study of such creatures, than perhaps any other
city of its size in the world.—The mass of re-
volting absurdity under the title of the " Auto-
biography of a Shaker," which is continued in
this number, has interest as any other piece of
morbid anatomy; but why thrust it into a maga-
zine of belles-lettres? It is a very great mistake.
Shall we have some of the absurd revelations of
Swedenborg next 7 or some of Andrew Jackson
Davis' visions?—Bayard Taylor furnishes a cu-
rious account orthe patching together of scraps
of evidence, and patiently worming out and er i -

fy ing a consistent narrative of one who had died,
as he supposed, utterly unknown.--" The Pacific
Railroad—open," by Samuel Bowles, gives us
rapid glimpses of what and whom we shall be
made familiar with, as the result of the comple-
tion of this truly grand enterprise—the first to
span a continent from ocean to ocean.—" The
Intellectual Character of President Grant" is
an anonymous article, but one which, to most
readers, will be the most interesting of the whole.
It undertakes to'allay the mistrust felt,in some,
quarters, of his capacity for trne statesmanship.
Startingfrom his universally admitted qualities,
as firmness, simplicity, patience, magnanimity,
the writer would show ' that the occasions in
whiCh these traits were particularly conspicuous,
prove that the highest intellectual qualities were
behind them. That his magnanimity to Gen.
Lee was not mere amiable weakness, would ap-
pear from the order ,he gave Sheridan to lay
waste the valley of the Shenandoah. Grant's
insight into character, his occasional remarkable
outbursts of forcible and eloquent speech, his
calm presence of mind, most manifest in the
greatest crises; are well illustrated, sometimes
with little-known incidents.' Take-the following,
in reference to President lolinson's plot to- rid
himself of General 'Grant by sending- him on a
mission to Mexico. Grant, perceiving the ob-
ject, had declined the mission, a second time.,

"'After this, Grant was summoned to a Cabi-
net meeting, where his instructions, already
printed, were read aloud 'by Ole Secretary of
State; without any reference to Grant's previous
refusal'. Tie at' once, in the presence of the en-
tire Cabinet, declared his unwillingness to leave
the country on such 'an errand.., Johnson was
roused by this persistent opposition to, his wish,
and abruptly asked the Attorney-G-eneral whe
ther there were any reason 'Why Grant should
not obey—whether the General of the army
could not be employed iipdn a diploriiatic service.
Grantat once started to his feet, and exclaimed:
Mr. President, I can answer thatqUestion with-

out appealing to.the Attorney-,General. I am
an American. citizen, have 'been guilty of no
treason or other crime, and am eligible to any
civil office to which any other' American is eligi-
ble. ''Butthisl,s a purely civil duty to, which
you would assign me, and I cannot be compelled
'to undertake it. Any legal military order you
give me, I will obey ; but this is civil, not mili-
tary, and I decline the duty. No power on
earth 'can force me to it.' The plotters were
electrified, and made no answer, and Grant, in-
'stead of resuming his seat, quitted the room.
He was not sent to Mexico." , •

"The New Taste in Theatricals" keenly, but
delicately castigates the depraved taste now
reignirig in Theatres and Opera Rouses all over
the world. It is from_ the theatre-supporter's
point of view, and betide maybe the more effec-
tual with the parties addresSe'd, if any thing can
be On such topics, besides appeal to the pocket
or to the law.—We observe in 'the Atlantic Ad-
vertiser and Miscellany botirkd up)(-with the
monthly, a defence of .G•ijith. Gaunt, copied
with expressions of gratification, from the Lon.
don Telegraph. This Is paper -of no standing,
to 'which so good an authority as the Atlantic
would never appeal except in, a dearth of the
better kiwi, of cuppert. T,hat. the Atlantic is
hard beset in the effort to prop the morality of
" Griffith Gaunt," is evident from its acceptinc,
the recent verdict of six cents damages to the
author against ,the',Round Xable, as a. confirma-
tion, by our iceurts of the favorable judgment of
the Telegraph ! !

Pamplilets:
The ADDRESS delivered before the PIP -DADA.

CO. MEDICAE. SOCIETY, by the .retiring Presi-
dent, Dr. George Hamilton, has recently been
printed by the Society. It a deeply interest-
ing, thoughtful review' of the present state of
medical science, by -a candid, but earnest and
competent friend of the profession. It concedes
that late investigations with the microscope have
not been followed with beneficial practical effects
proportioned to the eclat and expectation attend-
ing the discoveries. .Much has indeed been
learned, of the once utterly obscure functions of
tissues, glands, and blood; the minute cell-struc-
ture has been observed, and an approximation ,to
the facts ofthe molecular constitution and move-
ments of various parts of_ the system, as bearing
on life and health; has been reached; "but it has
become evident that the further these minute in-
vtigations were pushed,;the more extended did
the field of observation become, and the obscu-
rity in Certain directions was such as to render
further advance, as regarded 'the time or the
mode of its accomplishment, uncertain." So
that the practical immediate results of the medi-
pal discoveries.of this age, do not compare with
those following the introduction of the practice
of dissection, and' the scientific stuctfof anatomy,
represented by Bichat. The benefits oflate re-
searches in molecular physiology and pathology,•
the tit:odor considers to below,c'rather to the de-
partment of hygiene and ofprevention. Ner-
vous diseases and disorders of the blood are
treated upon different principles, and with bet-
ter success as a result of these inquiries. A, dif-
ferent type of disorders has appeared, in which
the nerves play a very prominent part, and vio-
lentforM'S of disease, requiring " heroic" treat-
ment, liave diminished, with the decline which,
in the view of Dr. HamiltOn, has taken place, in
the robustness ofthe human`frame,and within the
less active, more studions pursuits of men. Cer-
tain " causes of an occult 'character" may also
",have had some influence in effecting this
change," and reference is made to "changes
manifest in certain vegetable. organizations, and
yet not susceptible of explanation," as,strength-
ening the probability of the above supposition in
reference to the human body. At all events,the
;fact of the prevalence of a feebler, mere;nervous
type of disease is, unquestionable; and With it has
come, in a more conservative of treatment.
The writer's allusiOns to the recent multiplication
of MeAkal seltools:and collegei without • cures-
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ponding necessities in the community, and to the
excess of supply of young physicians, especially
of the ill-disciplined sort, show that he believes
of his own profession, as Daniel Webster did of
the law—" Plenty of room in the upper story,"
though overcrowded in the lower ranks. The
address is remarkably clear of technicalities, and
is worthy of general perusal.

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY ofPennsylvania has
just issued a very elegant pamphlet containing
the annual discourse, delivered by Horatio Gates
Jones, Feb. 9th, upon Andrew Bradford, of
Philadelphia, the founder of the newspaper press
in the Middle States of America. It is accom-
panied with an interestingfac-simile of a bill of
services and materials rendered by Mr Bradford
to the Province of Pennsylvania in 1725. By
the introductory note, we learn that " the annual
address" has been overlooked for some time in
the proceedings of the Society, the valuable ad-
dress of Mr. Jones being exceeptimal. We, are
also informed that the Society, by the recent de-
plorable death: of Mr. Geo. W. Fahnestock, 'a

lemember of the Society, has comelnto possession
of fifty thousand pamphlets, a Coll tion ofalmost
unexampled extent and richnes in American
history, bequeathed to it by the eceased. The
library comprises 15,000 ovolum s, and 85)000
pamphlets and manuscripts, and the appeal is
made for funds for the 'erection of a fire-proof
building, in which to store these precious but
perishable treasures. Edward Jennington, Sr.,
is the chairman ,of the Committefor this object.

MUSICALOIN *ENT'•
—The Coliseum for the great Peace Festival,

in Boston, will accommodate an audience of 50,-
000 persons. When a chorus,i ,well produced,
the .clapping.of 100;000 hands uld alone be a
novelty worth hearing. ! ,-

:—.R.IL. Tabor, the organist o WilliamsiiCol-lege, Mass., has !perfected au i vention, which,
attached to a piano, is designe to print music
as fast as.it is played. He con mptatss.•modi-
f:ying the mechanism so that it, be applied to
the organ. , . • ,1; ,
. . —The Mendelssohn Society: gbve an interest-
ing concert on Thursday. evening, as .a, compli-
ment to their musical director, Jean Louis: The
cantata, "'Message of Spring," 'ac • ,Mendelssohn's
" Hear my: Prayer,"„ and ‘L ••utumn .Song,"
were well rendered, and the pro yarnme was en-
joyable, intersperged with solos; rios, and, quar-
tettes. There bas•been much tlk lately of the
Mendelssohn Society dying out. It seemed full
of life at.the concert. We hop: it may continue
to receive the support 'of the pi lie, and that we
may be privileged to.hear ;man,' :more 'Such con-
certs by. them. ' The existenc' of societies for
studying and producing the mudb of the masters,
is a help to the good morals of : community.,

—Philadelphia has again ta,,en the lead in .an
iruproi,ement which is destine, ;to assist materi-
ally in the production of churelmtisic., Messrs.
Standbridge'celebrated i roan bnithe lders,.ofiour city, have re-modelled ad enlarged; the
organ, of. St. Augustine's 8,..0 ;church, and in-
trodueed, for the first time in his ,dountry, the
use. of the electro-magnetic ac on. ' By thisar-
ranc,6ement an_organist can sit t his key-board,
andhave the organ at the ther end of the
church, and.,still have to exel no .more power in
playing, than if he was perfuming on a piano.
Surely the wonders of electricity are' daily
c

in-
-reasing. • i
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Mr Samples sent by mail whenritten for.

ESTEY'S

WITH THE JUBILANT!,
Have the finest tone, morepower, and it tak:
them than any other instrument ,in the in
ments offered to Sunday Schools and church
made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANS of the 11on the most reasonable I erms.

B. K. BRUCE,
No.lB North Seventh et:, Ph

.11nr-.Sendfor a Circular and Price List.

RARE CONFECTIONS AN CHOCOLATE

Stephen F. Viiitman
Manufacturer.. of eci,alitfes

IN FINE CONFE TIONS.

CROCOLATE AN
By Steam Pow

COCOA

Store' No. 1210 Mirk Stkeet, ' • "

jan2B PHILADETRIE
WANTED—AGENTS—TM ISM

ICANKNITTING MAC H
cheapeet and best Knitting 14110111.00 eT
20,000 stitches peerainute. Liberal indri.
dress AMERLCAN KNITTING MAGNIN
St, Longs, MO.

WATERS'
New Scale

PIA) OS!
With Iron Frame, Overstrung

Bass and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH AND
CABINET. ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first-

class makers, at low prices for Cash, or one-quarter
cash and the balance in Monthly Installments.
Second-hand instruments at great bargains. .Illus-
trated Catalogues mailed, (Mr.. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heav-
enly Echoes," and "New S. S. Bell," just issued.

Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
HORACE WATERS':

TESTIMONTALS.
' The Waters Pianos are known as among the very best.-[New York Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pikuos frompersonal knoWledgc as being of the very best quality.—[Christian Intelligencer. ' • :
The Waters Pianos are built of the best and most tbor-,Oughlyseasoned material.—[Advocate and Joui•nal.

• Waters Pianos 'aid bleb:Aeons challenge comparison
with :.the. finest:made • anywhere in the country.—[Home
Journal..'

Our friendiviill find at Mr. Waters' store the very bestassortment Of 'Organs and Pianos to be found in the 'gni-
ted Stiites.—[Grohant's ! ,

111traipAn DoiNns.—Since Mr. Horace , Waters gave uppublishing sheet music he has devoted his ;ivhole capital
'and attention to the manufaciUre and sale of 'Pianos and
Melodeons.' He has just issued a catalogue of.his new in-
struments, giving a new ;scale nf prices,:which sh,oivs a.marked redmition from foriner rates, and his Pianoshave`recently been awarded the First Prethinhiit' several
Fairs. • Many people of the present day; who are attracted,
if not confused, with the flaming advertisements of rival
piano, houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like r. Waters ; but'we hippen to know that hi's instru-

' mantaearned Mtn kgood reputation long before- Exposi-
• tionp, and the ".honors"conneeted therewith were ever
thought ef;infleed, we, have oneof Mr. Waters' piano-
fortes now in ourresidetiee(where it has stood for .years,)
of whihh any mannfadturer in . the. world might well be
proud. .W,e haye always been delighted with it as a sweet-
toped,and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of
its durahility; more thati this, some of the best amateur
iilayerain the city, as:several celebrated- pianists, have per-
formed on the said piano, and all pronounced it ft superior
andfirst-class,instrumeat. Stronger indorsement we could.

---'not give.[Home Joui•hal. -

Ayeeig Sarsaparilla%
f f ~FOR PURIFYING TR BLOOD.;

The reputation this excellent medi-
toe is derived from its cures,
any of which are truly marvellous.
Veterate cases of-.Scrofulous disease,

'here the sydtem seemed saturated
itlicorhiption; have beeii purified and
/red by it. Scrofulous ,affections and
herders, which were,.aggravated by
is scrofulous contaminationuntil they
'ere., painfully afflicting, have been
, linalty cured In such great numbers
almost every section of the country,

/at the public scarcer need to be in-
;tined or its virtues-oruses. •

Scrofulone poison is one of,the most destructive enemies of onr
rtice Often; thii unseen and unfelVtehaiitof the'organiem under-
mines the constitution, ,and invites thslattack of enfeebling or fa-
tal diseases, withonfexcitinga- suspicion of its 'presenne..ll,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then on some,
favorable occasion, rapidly develop into (Meer other of itshideons
forms, either. on the surface or among the, .vitals. In the latter,
tubercles may beanddenly depositedin the longTor heart, or tu-
mors formed in the liver, or it•shows its,presence by eruptions: on
the skin, or foul,ulcerations on, some. part Jr the body. Ilene°
the ()reddens' nee 'of a bottle Of thlaStarStsparilla is ,advisa-
'ol6 even when no active ,symptome of disease appear. Persona
athlete(' with the following complaints 'generally find' immediate
'relief,and at length, Cure, by 'the use 'of this SARNIA:PAWL-
La.: St. 4ntlsonylos Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, -
Totter, Salt 'athetirn, Scald Ilead. 'RingnOrni,
Sore. Ly-es; SoreEars, and other eruptions' or YiSibleforms
of Scrofulous disease. Also in the more concealed 'terms as .

Dropsy, heart Disease, Fits,'Epilep-;
sy. Rearalgia.•, • ~•• . • •Alinute.Directioos foe; mich case .itre found in 'our' Al -Mamie,'dun-
plied gratis. Rhbuinatism and; Gout, when cause&tbi.ae-
cumulations of extrato-ous matters in the blood, yield quickly to
it,'asialso Liver CoinPlainis,Torpidity, Congestion
or Inflammation of the Liyer,,aad.Jaundiee, when
arising, as they often do, from therankling polsonv in the blood.
ThisS.ARSAPARILLA. is agreat restorer for tie strength
and vigor of the system. Those who are Languid and List-
less, Despondent, SleePless, and troubled with Ner-
vous Appribensions. or Fears, or anyof the affec-
tions symptomatic of Weakness. will find immediate relies
and convincing evidence of its 'restorative power upon trial.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. ATER do CO., Lowell, Mass.,

, .

_Practical and analytical Chemists.
,Sold by ald druggists and, dealers inyas.di#ne everywhere, at whole-

ale by, J. X. Maris and Co., Phila. ' ' marl-Im.eaw

JOHN 8.11111-Tif
LOOKING-GLASS AND ,PICTURE -FRAME

31atiIIFACTURER; ,

Bible and 'Print Pnblisber and
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

AIifIERWA 'ANI.) FRENCH,CLOCKS'AND
• • REGULATORS'OP EVERY • •

:DESIO.4,LIPTION. , •'

' • 'Also, General Agetit: for. the Went' the WEnreka" patent ;Con- ,
deneieg,Colfee and TeaPoteomethim; that, every family4euld

• have; and by which they ban sail, dfty l er. cent. Trade supplied
ata.liberaltcliscodet. +

945.4 m , 916 Are!'Street;
. . •

Blinds, S a ea, c.,, c.,
•CHARLES'SHALE; •

H
831 Arek Street,

-Curtain: ; COrnices;:,Fixtuiesi &e.
Holland+, Onm.Oloth, Bliade.Fixtnree, Tiimmings, ite. •
Old Blinds painted and trimmed 01. loot equal to new.

Shad.elralide and, letterectl • r ' ": 1

• OTdora throogh mail promptlynttendinl, ‘L •

7 money to buy
ke Great induce-

liberal discount
est Makers furnished

mar2s-ly

THE 'AMEHI-1ises2.s.:The simplest,
invented. Will knit
Yenta to Agents. Ad-
-44805t641; Mast; or,

B apet iaffir

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The Scholaetic Year of 10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.

Corps of Instructors, full, ables and experienced. Sendfor a
Catalogue.

William P. Wyers, A. M.,
Principaland Proprietor.

No charge for Tuition for Clergymen'e eons, or for youngmen preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
ORDER CARE OF THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and organized

College, where young Jadies may pursue a most thorough and ex-
tensive Course of'study in COLLEGIATE; ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.

•TERNS
Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-guages, with hoard, furnished room, light, and fuel, $llO per halfyearly session.

-Address
REV. A. W. COWLES .President.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePciwei, will commence its
Tiffk,icry-'mut SCHOLASTIC YEAR.

The.First Monday in September.
.Board and Tuition in,the English Department $250 per scholasticyear. .For Catalogues, &c.. address

jig),25-Iyr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN,A. M., President.

" THE'HILL"

SELECT FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL.
An English; Classical, Mathematical, Seim-

. -tifte and. Artistic Institution,
' " FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS !

At Pottitown, _Montgomery county, Pa.
Pupils received at any time. For Circulars address,

-

• GEO. F. MILLER, A. M.

- References :

REV. DRS.--Meigs, Schaeffer, Mann, Krauth, Seim, Muhlenberg.Butter, Stork, Conrad,Bomberger, Wylie, Sterret and Murphy,
HONS.Judge Ludlow 'Leonard Myers, M. Russell Thayer, Beuj.M. Boyer, and Jacob S. Toot.'ESQRS -James E.Caldwell JamesL: ClaghOrn, J. F.& E. B. Orne,James Hamilton, Theo: G. Beggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. HouPt,Gross'EY, Miller & Derr, Charles Wanneinacher, James Kent,Aimee & Co.;John Weist, etc.. feblB-4in

AIRY' -VIEW ACADEMY,
Near the Perryville Station of the Penn's.

J7INIAT,6I. COUNTY, PA
CONKER Se sion will commence on MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1869.`The hicatierrof thisinstitution is convenient and accessible;,the buildings, new and commodious; the surrounding scenerybeautifill 'arid Pictureserie ; 'the tone of morals in the comconnit,.•of.a . high order, and-the ,wholeadjacent region is,as healthful, asplenty of fresh air, pure water and loftymountains can make it.The school is damnedfor mate andfanale pupils, and is in suc-cessful in operation. • The senior Mrincipal, as well as the teach-ers of

• r 1/AUSIG AMP PAINTING,
haveliad :largeand iery:sncceisful eiperience in teaching. Thewhole course and method of instruction,are !thorough, and thegoverrinimit aria and parental: •

CARL F.Mtn.; Teacher of Instrumental Music.Atise,A, L. ELLIOTT, Teacher of Drawing and Painting,
with ether competent instructors. Address,

DAVID WILSON; A. .M., Principal,
PATTERSON, A. M., Co-Principal,

mats-10t _ •PORT ROYAL Post-Office, Penn's.

Hats, Caps,
AIM

FURNISHING GOODS.

W. C. DARE
Would respectfully inform his friends and the public generally,that be'hai'rentoved to his new 'and commodious Store, No. 35
South 2nd Street, between Markg and ClaegigetSts., where he is pre-pared tr. supply his customers with all the latest and most desira-ble styles of .

• . HATS AND CAPS
at reduced /prices. Also. Gents' ,PURNISMATO GOODS, LadleFurs, buffalo Robes, Trunks, Valises, Carpet.Rags, &a. Wholesaleand retail.

N. B.Particnlar.attention paid to Filenda' Hats.
W. C. DARE,35 S. lad St., bet: Market & Chestnut.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth

.'PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

E3OOTO 9 MO ET 9
TRUNKS; CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sqcs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
varietys •

VSTin. Hargis!
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

OctB ly PAILADEPH/A.

syntlaupirkr.cps4l:4omiateo3.9Mitotoloh`oo:4#l
PraßOlr4+llL-Y.-4Establisbed .1852), a large assortment of

111 Chard', Academy, Fire Alarm, and other Bells constantly on
hand and made to order. Large Illustrated Cataloguee sent free
on application to

mars-ly JONES d: CO., Taor,

STEEL COMPOSITION
R ELL S

For Churches, Schools, etc.
Straw., Norton Bg. aco,

Manufacturers, Cincinnati, 0. 1
These celebrated Belle (NOT Cast Iron
" Amalgana").rivalin purity and Tol-

ima of those of copper and tin, are more
hirable, and cost only one-third as much.
zap Send for descriptive Circular.

ritarlB—fit 'eow

I'.. AD A IR
MANITFAMTRER OF

.

SILVER PLATED WARE,
No. 1.24 South Eleventh

sprit ' PHILADAPHLL.

LOUTS DREK. A,
statiener; Card Engraver and) Plate Printer

i.e4 CHESTNUT 8111ABIgs


